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Dear Parents and Carers,                                                                                    Friday 26th June 2020 
We hope you have enjoyed the incredible sunshine this week! All of the fine weather combined with the government’s 
announcement about the further relaxation of lockdown restrictions, we all have a reason to be more optimistic looking 
to the future. As yet there is no updated guidance for schools, and until we do we will continue to operate in the same 
limited way. Rest assured, if we have any updates from the government, we will share these with you as soon as possible. 
A huge thank you to Mrs Oxer (mum to Chloe in Year 2 and Luke in Reception) who supported Miss Mayle revamp the 
Octogarden this week. If any other parents are available to volunteer to support us in maintaining the garden areas 
around the school, please get in touch with Miss Mayle through the office. 
We would like to say congratulations to Mrs Culver from our Nursery team, and her husband Adam, who are expecting a 
baby in early September! 
Finally, following our letter last week, a reminder that the school will now close to all children, including the children of 
critical workers, on Friday 17th July at 12.30pm. We are really looking forward to welcoming back our Year 2 children in 
groups of 15 for a celebration event and also those children in Reception and Year 1 who have not been in school for the 
duration of the summer term. 
Have a lovely weekend and stay safe!                                 
Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

Wallace Fields Infant School 

& Nursery 

NEWSLETTER 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi Kingfishers! 
It was so lovely chatting to some of you on Zoom 
last week and hearing about your amazing home 

learning! I would love to see your Carl Warner 
food creations from this week so remember to 

tweet me. Don’t forget to log onto Bug Club and 
explore the fantastic books on there.  

  

Hey Hedgehogs! 
I hope you are all well and enjoying the sunshine 

that we have been having this week! I am so 
impressed with all of your home learning and 

how hard you are all working. I am missing you 
all lots and I hope I can see you all really soon. 
Remember to keep on tweeting me any work 

you are proud of. Keep up the hard work, 
Hedgehogs! 

 

 

Hey Butterflies! 
I have been so impressed with all of the 
amazing home learning you have been 
doing and I am glad that lots of you are 

exploring Bug Club and reading different 
books. Don’t forget to keep emailing me or 
tweeting me with what you’ve been up too 

at home. I’m missing you all lots! 
 

 

 

 
 

Hello Owls! 
I am missing you all lots and hope to get to see 
you really soon. I hope you have enjoyed our 
learning this week. It made me very hungry! 

 I’ve been so glad to see the sunshine 
again this week and hope you’ve been able to 

enjoy being outside.  
 

 
 

 

Hey Badgers! 
It has been great to see more of you access 
Purple Mash – keep it up! I am so glad that the 
sun has decided to shine a bit more this week! I 

hope you have been able to go outside and 
enjoy it. I love seeing your home learning, 

remember to keep Tweeting it to me. Missing 
you all lots. 

 

 

 

 

Hi Bumblebees!  
I hope that you are all well! I am so proud of 

all of you for your amazing home learning 
that you have been sharing with me. Don’t 

forget to keep sharing all of your home 
learning with me on twitter and email. I am 
missing you all lots and hope to see you all 

soon.  
 
 

  

 

  

Hello Big and Little Stars! 
 

I have loved seeing your adventures with your “Mini Miss Barron’s”! I have been to the beach, 
climbed a tree, played tennis and been to a picnic amongst other things. I hope you have 
enjoyed our story of the week ‘Elmer’. Don’t forget to log in to Purple Mash to check your 

must do tasks.  

http://www.wfis.co.uk/
mailto:office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
https://fluencycontent2-schoolwebsite.netdna-ssl.com/FileCluster/WallaceFields/MainFolder/documents/Newsletters/Attachments-2019-20/260620/Letter-to-parents---change-to-end-of-term-dates.pdf
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Butterfly Class 
A HUGE well done to both Harry and Ollie this week! 

 
Following our Zoom chat, 
Ollie accepted the challenge 
of creating his own card game! 
He thought carefully about 
which cards to include in his  
game and then had a go at  
playing the game with mummy. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Golden Ticket 
 

Well done to the children who won a golden ticket this week for their efforts and achievements (see below)! 
Keep up the great work everyone & we look forward to finding out who will be our golden ticket winners next week! 

 

 

Kingfisher Class 
 
A huge round of applause to Charlie for all the amazing 
music work he has been doing on Charanga Yuma. Mrs 
Luck has been super impressed with how often you have 
been logging on and getting musical! Well done! 
 

 
 

 

Hedgehog Class 
 

 

 

Bumblebee Class 
Well done to Yusuf for trying so hard on purple mash to 
create your very own superhero picture! You added lots 
of different colours to your superhero and even wrote 

something that a superhero might say. Well done, keep 
up all of your amazing work! 

                      Badger Class 

 
 

  

 

Well done to Mia for all her 
hard work at school which I 
have enjoyed looking at – I am 
so proud. I particularly loved 
her story where she ensured 
she has a clear beginning, 
middle and end. She was also 
able to correctly punctuate 
her sentences, even using an 
exclamation mark! 

 

Harry chose to create his 
own wanted poster for the 
evil pea. He even 
remembered to include 
capital letters, full stops 
and finger spaces in his 
writing! 
 

 

Owl Class 
Well done to Sienna who has been using Purple Mash to get 
creative. She has designed this beautiful Princess carriage. I’d 
love to go for a ride in that – it’s so sparkly! Keep being 
creative. 

 
 

 

 

A big well done to James 
for settling in to school so 
well! He has worked really 
hard on learning the new 
routines and making sure 
that he is trying his best at 
all times. Keep up all of 
your hard work, James! 

http://www.wfis.co.uk/
mailto:office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
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Year 2 - Mural Competition 

   
     

 

Sports Week 2020! 
 

We are very excited to announce that Our Sports Week is taking place next week! Rest assured it is not like our usual 
Sports Day as we didn’t want children at home to feel they were missing out! 

For children who are currently remote learning at home: 
 On the One Drive this week you will see a brand new folder called ‘Sports Week’. In here you will find a ‘Sports Week’ 

home learning grid and a variety of videos to go with it. It would be great for you to get involved with the amazing range 
of activities on offer! 

You will see a range of staff races, videos to join in with, competitions and challenges… 
To input your scores for the competition and 500 mile challenge please click here! This will be open from 9am on 

Monday 29th until 6pm on Monday 6th July. The staff here at Wallace Fields will also be participating and trying to get 
our school above 500 miles! Let’s work as a team and do it! 

Your teachers would love to see your involvement at home so please do Tweet them next week with any pictures of you 
joining in at home! The pictures you Tweet may also be featured in an upcoming newsletter! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

For children who are currently in school: 
They will be participating in exactly the same activities in their bubbles as part of their PE lesson and not as a formal 

sports day. Their scores for the competition and 500 mile challenge will be noted and inputted by school staff.  

 

 

 

 

 
     

 

 

A big thank you to everyone who 
participated in our Year 2 mural 

competition. We received some fantastic 
designs, with lots of bold and bright colours. 

 
We were so amazed with all of the designs, 
we chose two winners! Congratulations to 
Lucy and Charlie who created the winning 
designs. Look out for both designs in our 
nursery playground area in the future! Charlie J Lucy B 

 

 
 

  

http://www.wfis.co.uk/
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https://forms.gle/KvRiBEqcPiUx5mZC8
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Wallace Fields Infants  @WInfants 
Miss Annabel Langley   @MissLangleyWFIS 
Miss Georgina Evangelos @MissEvangelosWF 
Mrs Anne-Marie Nicholson @MrsNicholsonWF    
Miss Aimee Selfe  @MissSelfeWFIS 
Miss Theresa Russell  @MissRussellWFIS 
Miss Megan Steeper  @MissSteeperWFIS 
Miss Megan Davies  @MissDaviesWFIS 
 
Miss Maria Townsend  @MissTownsendWF 
Miss Kaia-Mai Clinton  @MissClintonWFIS 
Miss Laura Grover  @MissGroverWFIS 
Mrs Patricia Wadey  @MrsWadeyWFIS 
Mrs Hilary Walker  @MissWalkerWFIS 
Miss Jessica Smith  @MissSmithWFIS 
Miss Faye Fanthorpe  @MissFanthorpeWF 

Miss Sophie Yeates  @MissYeatesWFIS 

 
We also have a well-being team of Miss Gaby Mayle, Mrs Lucie 
Mcintyre and Mrs Debbie Binns  @Well_beingWFIS 
 
Want to keep up to date with photos, jobs, important updates and 
much more?! We regularly update our School and Nursery Social Media 
Site so please follow us today! WFIS Facebook, Shining Stars Nursery 
Facebook  & Twitter  

 

Summer Reading Challenge 
 

This year the Summer Reading Challenge is happening online 
through the library service. Please click here to join the ‘Silly 
Squad’ and you can get rewards, play games and earn badges 
as you discover awesome books to read this summer. Click on 
‘Join The Challenge’ and create your own account. Have a look 
on ‘Home Zone’ for more ideas to support you in engaging in 

reading at home. Happy reading! 

 

 

Families Magazine 
 

We're pleased to be able to send you the latest 
Families magazine which is a "surviving 

lockdown" issue.  Unfortunately we are unable 
to send hard copies at the present time, but 

please click here to view the magazine! 
 

It is full of resources and ideas to help with 
returning your child to school, home learning,  

pre-school play and has dozens of ideas for 
family activities and entertainment. 

 
 

 

 

 

Keep in contact via Twitter & Facebook if you are Remote Learning!  

 

  

 

  

http://www.wfis.co.uk/
mailto:office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.facebook.com/Wallace-Fields-Infant-School-Nursery-589051454546685/
https://www.facebook.com/shiningstarsnurseryandrocketsclub/
https://www.facebook.com/shiningstarsnurseryandrocketsclub/
https://twitter.com/WInfants
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
https://issuu.com/familiesonline/docs/london_surrey_borders
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NOW AVAILABLE TO ORDER! 
PTA FUNDRAISER T-SHIRTS 

 
£10 Children & £12 Adult 

 
Two designs: 

Infants or Shining Stars 
 

Certified organic cotton t-shirt 
 

Printed with solvent free, water based inks 
 

**With each purchase made you are also supporting  

PTA fundraising projects in school ** 
We are currently raising funds to buy more outdoor play equipment.  

Two designs available – White t-shirt only 
 

 

 

How to order 
1. Sign in to Paypal 

 

2. Choose “Send money” 
 

3. Send total payment for your order to WFISPTA@gmail.com 

 

4. In the notes box type the following information 

 Your child’s name 

 Your child’s class 

 Quantity + size + design of t-shirts you would like.  

 Send payment as “Friends and Family” 
 

Please contact us by email WFISPTA@gmail.com with any 

questions.  
 

ORDER DEADLINE – Friday 3rd July 12 00 midday. 
 

Please see charts below for sizes 

available 
 

 

 

 

Kids Rainbow Tee £10 

 

 

Adults Rainbow Tee £12 

 

http://www.wfis.co.uk/
mailto:office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:WFISPTA@gmail.com
mailto:WFISPTA@gmail.com
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Kids Sizes (all measurements in cm) 

 

 

 

Adult Sizes 
 

VINTAGE WHITE OFF WHITE WHITE

BRIGHT RED TANGERINE BRIGHT ORANGE COTTON PINK SUNSET ORANGE RED PINK PUNCH BURGUNDY PLUM

LAVENDER DAWN MAJORELLE BLUE ROYAL BLUE FRENCH NAVY AZUR SKY BLUE BABY BLUE CITADEL BLUE STARGAZER

OCEAN DEPTH CARIBBEAN BLUE GEYSER GREEN FRESH GREEN VARSITY GREEN GOLDEN YELLOW SPECTRA YELLOW YELLOW MIST HAY YELLOW

MOSS GREEN BRITISH KHAKI KHAKI GLAZED GREEN BOTTLE GREEN DEEP CHOCOLATE ROASTED ORANGE CAMEL DESERT DUST

OPAL ANTHRACITE INDIA INK GREY BLACK

CREAM HEATHER
PINK

MID HEATHER RED DARK HEATHER
INDIGO

DARK HEATHER
BLUE

MID HEATHER BLUE HEATHER ICE BLUE MID HEATHER
GREEN

MID HEATHER
KHAKI

HEATHER SAND

CREAM HEATHER
GREY

HEATHER GREY MID HEATHER GREY DARK HEATHER
GREY

BLACK HEATHER
ORANGE

HEATHER NEPPY
BURGUNDY

ECRU NEPPY
MANDARINE

BLACK HEATHER
CRANBERRY

HEATHER GRAPE REDHEATHER SNOW MID
BLUE

BLACK HEATHER
BLUE

MID HEATHER
ROYAL BLUE

DARK HEATHER
DENIM

HEATHER SNOW
GLAZED GREEN

HEATHER NEPPY
LEMON GRASS

HEATHER ASH SLUB HEATHER
GREY

HEATHER BLACK
DENIM

UNISEX T-SHIRTS

CREATOR
 100 per box

Stella Expresser Mini Creator

WHITES

COLORS

ESSENTIAL HEATHERS

SPECIAL HEATHERS

*Size available on limited number of colours. Please check our webshop for latest information

STTU755

The iconic unisex t-shirt

Single Jersey
100% Organic ring-spun combed cotton
180 GSM

Set-in sleeve

1x1 rib at neck collar

Inside back neck tape in self fabric

Sleeve hem and bottom hem with wide double needle topstitch

MEDIUM FIT

XXS* XS S M L XL XXL XXXL* XXXXL* XXXXXL*

Size guide

B

A2.5cm below 
armhole

C

FRONT BACK

SIZES XXS XS S M L XL XXL XXXL XXXXL XXXXXL

A Half Chest 43.5 46 49 52 55 58 61 64 69 74

B Body Length 64 66 69 72 74 76 78 80 82 84

C Sleeve Length 19 19.5 20.5 21.5 22.5 22.5 23.5 24.5 24.5 25

Combo options

Printing Specifications

Fits all kinds of print techniques.  Please download our printing guide for

details.

NEWNEW

NEWNEW NEWNEW

NEWNEW

NEWNEW

NEWNEW

.

.

.

.

Wash similar colours together, do not iron

on print, wash and iron inside out.

    

 

http://www.wfis.co.uk/
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